
Robert Smith 
Assosiate Film Crew Member

PERSONAL STATEMENT

A responsible professional with great customer service skills, looking for a 
work place where further excel and develop my attributions in life as well 
as your company. Eager to work, motivated, and strongly capable of 
withholding your assigned position. only look forward to positively 
representing such work place as a highly hard working staff member.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Assosiate Film Crew Member
ABC Corporation -   December 2006 – May 2011 

Responsibilities:

 Improve operations to ensure friendly and efficient transactions in the 
concession stand, box office, and in general throughout the operations 
of the theater.

 Selected Contributions Worked at a plethora of locations in four markets
and three states, giving me the experience to further achieve greatness
regardless of the situation or atmosphere.

 Won a variety of sales based competitions such as up-selling 
competitions, combo contests, and various charity competitions.

 Exemplified guest first attitude in all things done within theater.
 Learned, and mastered all areas of theater including box office, 

concessions, guest services, ushering, and the projection booth.
 Given various strategic suggestions, which when implemented, either 

saved the company money, or gained revenue for theater.
 Ensured the swift resolution of customer issues to maintain customer 

loyalty while complying with company policies, creating the repeat 
guests, which are the heart of the company.

Film Crew Member
Delta Corporation -   2001 – 2006 

Responsibilities:

 Part of the film crew member job, I would sell tickets, sell concession 
stands, and clean the theaters and bathrooms.

 This job was a lot more people involved and I love that.
 Learned different things about the movies and about the food.
 Skills Used The skills I used at this job was friendly, problem solving, 

time management, prioritizing.
 Serviced customers in timely and orderly fashion Maintained common 

areas and upkeep of overall theatre Informed customers of discounts, 
promotions .

 Sold tickets and concessions, kept establishment clean, greeted guest.
 I was very friendly with the guest and other crew members and always 

made guest connections.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Bilingual Spanish, 
Microsoft Office.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

History - January 2010(RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY COLLEGE - Riverside, 
CA)
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